
CSI: Wyoming

Popular tv shows such as CSI: Miami

and Bones are an entertaining look into

the lives of forensic scientists. But who

do you call when the victim is not

human, but animal? The wildlife

forensics scientists at the Wyoming

Game and Fish Department use science

and technology to solve crimes against

wildlife. Their expertise is used to solve

crimes involving poaching, animal

wasting, smuggling, and more! Through

the activities in this box, you will try

your hand at the science of DNA

extraction and investigating evidence

from a crime scene!

- Fruit DNA
Extraction Lab

- Wildlife Forensics
Stations Activity

Background Information
IN THIS BOOTH
BOX:



Digital
Resources

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/WGFD/media/content/Education/Ex
po_Home/tooth-aging_1.pdf

Tooth Aging Infographic

Wildlife CSI Wild Times Article

Fruit DNA Extraction How-To Video

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/WGFD/media/content/Education/Expo_Ho
me/Around-WY_CSI.pdf

https://www.google.com/url?
q=https://business.facebook.com/watch/live/?
v%3D298656381300499%26ref%3Dwatch_permalink&sa=D&sourc
e=editors&ust=1613162109191000&usg=AOvVaw21QWm9ICzYiuswc
3Wkja7p

CSI: Wyoming

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/WGFD/media/content/Education/Expo_Home/tooth-aging_1.pdf
https://wgfd.wyo.gov/WGFD/media/content/Education/Expo_Home/Around-WY_CSI.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://business.facebook.com/watch/live/?v%3D298656381300499%26ref%3Dwatch_permalink&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1613162109191000&usg=AOvVaw21QWm9ICzYiuswc3Wkja7p


CSI: Wyoming
Return
Checklist

PLEASE PACKAGE IN BOX AND RETURN
All test tubes (with or without liquid)
Unused plastic cups, knives, or paper plates
Unused Hemastix (blood test strips)
Unused cotton swabs
Hand lenses and all samples
All laminated papers (station instructions, station visuals, etc)
Teacher Guide
Unused student packets

PLEASE KEEP OR DISPOSE

Used test strips, cups, knives, bags, or paper plates
Used student worksheets



Introduction

Time: 30 minutes 

Summary: Students will use

forensic processes to extract DNA

from fruit. Luckily, fruit DNA is

large enough to see without any

magnification!

FRUIT DNA EXTRACTION
CSI: Wyoming

Materials
Extraction Buffer (salt, clear dish soap,

and water) - in test tubes labeled E.B.

Ziplock bags

Isopropyl alcohol

Coffee filters

Plastic cups and knifes

Paper plates

Fruit (not provided)

Hot water (not provided)

Ice (not provided)

All living things are made up of cells, and all cells have DNA (or RNA) to give

them the instructions for making proteins. It might surprise your students to

find out that when they bite into a juicy apply or crunchy carrot, they are

consuming fruit DNA! In this lab, students will get to extract the DNA from a

strawberry, to model what scientists do to study DNA. They do a similar

process for human and animal DNA as well, using cells from hair or cheeks.

Activity:

Here is a Facebook Live Video from the scientists from the Forensics Lab

that walks you through the entire lab! They also describe what they do in

detail!

https://business.facebook.com/WyoGFD/videos/298656381300499/

If you would prefer to read the directions for this lab, they are listed below.

https://business.facebook.com/WyoGFD/videos/298656381300499/


Decide whether students will be completing this lab in groups or

individually. Give each group 1 strawberry and 1 plastic baggie.

Mash the strawberry within their bag with their hands. Be careful not

to break the bag. Shake the test tubes of extraction buffer, and then

add 5 mL of the buffer to each bag. Continue to mix.

Once properly mashed, strain the strawberry and extraction buffer

solution through the coffee filter and into the plastic cup.

Add 1 tsp (5mL) of cold Isopropyl Alcohol to the cup with the

strawberry liquid. Do not stir.

The DNA will begin to precipitate out of the solution and rise to the

top. Gently, students can use their plastic knife to swirl the DNA and

take it out of the solution to observe on the paper plate.

Put the Isopropyl alcohol in the freezer or in a bowl with ice a few hours

before doing the experiment.

If you would like make more of the extraction buffer, here are the ratios:

6 tbsp (90 mL) water,  2 tsp (10mL) of dish soap or shampoo, ¼ tsp of

salt. A few test tubes of extraction buffer have been pre-made and

provided for you.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Ask students to brainstorm ways that scientists use DNA to understand

living things around us. How do they think the DNA of strawberries is

different from DNA from animals and humans? How is it similar? Remind

them that this lab is very similar to what scientists do in the real world,

and that if they enjoyed this activity, they should consider a future

career in science!

Reflection & Wrap Up:

Lab Directions:



Teacher Information:

Time: 45-60 minutes 

Summary: In this activity,

students will don the hats of

wildlife forensic scientists to

solve a poaching case using real

forensics tools!

WILDLIFE FORENSICS
STATIONS ACTIVITY

CSI: Wyoming

Materials
Station 1: Hemastix, cotton swabs,

"blood" samples

Station 2: Doe and buck pelvis

cutouts

Station 3: Hair samples, hand lens

Station 4: Tire and boot track photos

Student handouts

Station Instructions

Station Signs

This is a stations activity. There are 4 unique stations, but each booth box

will enough materials for 2 of each station. This is to allow two classrooms

to do this activity at the same time, or to facilitate smaller groups of

students. Each station is independent of the others, so it does not matter

the order in which students complete the stations. 

a. Each station has a sign, materials, and instructions that stay at that

station.

b. We recommend that each group of students has a copy of the

STUDENT PACKET, that they bring with them to each station to record

their observations. This packet also includes the suspect information, so

it will be helpful for each student to have that handy.

c. Each station models something that the investigators in Wildlife

Forensics might do in solving a case. Some evidence will be inconclusive

- this is just like real life! 

d. It does not matter the order that students complete the stations, but

they need to do each station in order to present a convincing case.

e. Do not tell students until after they have completed all of the stations,

but Suspect C, Paul Vegetablehater is the poacher.



Start by telling students that today they will be pretending to be a part of

the Wildlife Forensics team, and solving a crime. This crime has 4 major

pieces of evidence and 3 main suspects. Hopefully, as they go through each

piece of evidence, they can get closer to figuring out who committed the

crime!

Before splitting students into groups, read them the scenario and task

below. If a sample is labeled with A, B, or C, that is the suspect it came

from.

Split students into groups and assign them a starting station. Each station

should take less than 10 minutes to complete. After 10 minutes, give them a

signal to move on to the next station. They should complete each station

only once.

After each group has completed all 4 stations, encourage each group to

come up with a quick summary of their evidence to present to their peers.

Ask them how what they did made them feel, and how it was realistic to

what professionals do.

Scenario:

Introduction:

It was a beautiful, sunny day and so a group of friends decided to go on a

hike. Along the way, they spotted something off the trail and into the woods.

They decided to go check it out, and as they got closer, they realized it was

something very disturbing. It was a headless, dead deer. The hikers realized

that someone had illegally taken this animal’s head, and left the meat to

waste. When they got back to cell service, they called up Wyoming Game

and Fish Department and informed the local game warden of the situation.

The game warden took photos, collected evidence he found at the crime

scene, and interviewed people on the trail. Through this evidence and

interviews, the game warden was able to narrow it down to 3 suspects. He

has brought back this evidence, and now it is up to you, the Wildlife

Forensics team, to figure out who killed this deer!

Your task: In groups, you will be travelling to each of the stations to

investigate the evidence collected by the game warden, and compare it to

what we know about each of the three suspects. The more evidence you can

figure out, the prosecutors have a better chance of making a solid case.



Station Directions - these are for teacher reference. Copies of the

directions for students will be with the materials for each station.

Station 1 - Synthetic blood and fake blood

a. Each test tube will be labeled on the top with A, B, or C, to symbolize

which suspect it came from. 

b. Using a cotton swab, students will dip it in deionized water, and then

dip it in the sample. They then will touch the sample to the hemastix to see

if it is blood or not. Use the back of the Hemastix bottle to see the key.

Note: no real blood is used - synthetic blood just reacts to the hemastix

like blood would, while Halloween or costume blood does not.

 

Station 2 - Male or Female?

a. Review the information sheet on how to determine the sex of a deer

using its pelvis. 

b. Since the poacher left the carcass at the scene of the crime, the pelvis

of the poached deer was recovered for you to examine! 

c. The forensics lab provided you with a photo of the pelvis. Determine

whether you think this poached deer was male or female. 

 

Station 3 - Hair vs fiber

a. Each suspect had something that looked like deer hair in the bed of

their trucks, and students need to look at it more closely to determine if it

is deer hair, or fiber, or a different animal hair.

b. There will be 3 samples taken from the bed of the suspects trucks, and

one taken from the poached deer. One will be deer hair, one will be an

elk, and one is fake hair. The deer and elk samples are from real animals.

c. Use hand lenses or classroom microscopes to look closely at the fibers

and compare them to the hair from the poached deer.

 

Station 4 - Footprints and tracks

a. Compare truck tire tracks and boot tracks to see which ones match up

with those at the crime scene.

b. Look at photographs of the tire tracks and compare to the tires of the

suspects. Repeat with shoe tracks.



Suspect Information - these are for teacher reference. Copies of the

this information for students will be with their student packet.

Suspect A: Kelly Huntsalot, a Lander, WY woman who loves to hunt deer, elk, and

pronghorn. She says that she was busy sewing blankets for the local animal shelter

the day that the deer was poached, but was home alone and therefore has no one

to back up her alibi. She drives a Toyota Tacoma with Firestone Mud Tires, and

wears Nike Running Shoes or Cowboy boots. She has a mounted buck head in her

living room.

Suspect B: Jerry Meatman, a hunter from Jackson, WY, enjoys taking his

grandchildren on deer, elk, moose, and bighorn sheep hunts around the state. He

has been a hunter his whole life, and says that he would never poach an animal

because he respects them too much. His entire home is full of antlers, mounts, and

full specimens from his most impressive hunts. He says he was taking his

grandchildren out for ice cream on the day of the poaching, but the investigator

has yet to talk to his grandchildren and confirm the story. He drives an old Ford

F150 with 5 year old Geolander All Terrain tires, and wears Schnees hiking boots.

He has a mounted buck head in his office.

Suspect C: Paul Vegetablehater is a hunter from Cody, WY. He hunts and fishes for

the majority of his food, as his last name suggests he isn’t one to eat vegetables.

He says that he would never poach a deer, since he ONLY eats meat, it wouldn’t

make sense for him to waste the meat of a deer just for the head. Paul is a bit of a

loaner, so he has no one to back up his alibi that he was making buffalo jerky in his

backyard at the time of the poaching. He drives a new Chevy Silverado with 1 year

old Geolander All Terrain tires, and wears Schnees hiking or Cowboy boots. He has

a mounted buck head in his bedroom.



Observe the three samples* before you. Each sample was obtained

from the suspects homes or vehicles. Your job is to test to see if any

of these samples are in fact blood, or some other liquid. This will help

your team be able to narrow down suspects.

Take a clean swab from the jar and dip it into the test tube labeled

D.I. Water. It just needs to be moist.

Dip the moistened swab into the test tube from Sample A.

Rub the swab onto the test strip where it says, “blood”.

If the test strip turns green or blue, it has identified the liquid as

blood. If there is no change, it is not blood.

Repeat steps 2-5 for each of the samples. You MUST use a clean

swab and a new test for each sample to prevent contamination. 

Complete the questions in your student packet.

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

*Remember, each sample corresponds to each suspect. Sample A is from

Suspect A's house, Sample B from Suspect B's, and Sample C from

Suspect C's.

STATION 1: IS IT BLOOD?
CSI: Wyoming

Keep each page of instructions with each station.

Review the information sheet on how to determine the sex of a

deer using its pelvis. 

Since the poacher left the carcass at the scene of the crime, the

pelvis of the poached deer was recovered for you to examine! 

The forensics lab provided you with a photo of the pelvis.

Determine whether you think this poached deer was male or

female. 

Complete the questions in your student packet.

1.

2.

3.

4.

STATION 2: BUCK OR DOE?
CSI: Wyoming

Keep each page of instructions with each station.



Observe the hair samples* in front of you. You can take them out of

the bag to observe, just make sure to put it back in the correct bag

when done. Each sample was taken from one of our suspect’s truck

beds. 

Compare each sample to the hair taken from the poached deer using

the microscope/hand lens. 

Write and draw your observations on your worksheet.

Which sample or samples match the hair from the poached deer?

Complete the questions in your student packet.

1.

2.

3.

4.

*Remember, each sample corresponds to each suspect. Sample A is from

Suspect A's truck, Sample B from Suspect B's, and Sample C from

Suspect C's.

STATION 3: WHO'S HAIR IS THERE?
CSI: Wyoming

Keep each page of instructions with each station.

Observe the tire tracks and foot prints from the crime scene. Make

your observations on your student packet.

Compare the tracks to those from the suspect's trucks and footwear. 

Complete the questions in your student packet.

1.

2.

3.

STATION 4: TRACK MATCH
CSI: Wyoming

Keep each page of instructions with each station.
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STATION 2: BUCK OR DOE?
CSI: Wyoming

Keep this page at the station with the other materials.



STATION 2: BUCK OR DOE?
CSI: Wyoming

Keep this page at the station with the other materials.

Pelvis from poached deer



STATION 2: BUCK OR DOE?
CSI: Wyoming

Keep this page at the station with the other materials.

Examples to help with identification

This is a female deer
pelvis. At the bottom, the
ischial arch is u-shaped

and does not have a
suspensitory tuberosity.

This is a male deer pelvis.
At the bottom, the ischial

arch is more v-shaped
and it does have a

suspensitory tuberosity.



STATION 4: TRACK MATCH
CSI: Wyoming

Keep this page at the station with the other materials.

Tire track from crime scene

Footprint from the crime scene



STATION 4: TRACK MATCH
CSI: Wyoming

Keep this page at the station with the other materials.

Firestone Mud Tire Track

5 year old Geolander All Terrain Tire Track

1 year old Geolander All Terrain Tire Track

Suspect A (Kelly)'s
Running Shoes &

Cowboy Boots
Suspect B (Jerry)'s

Hiking Boots
Suspect C (Paul)'s 
 Cowboy Boots &

Hiking Boots



As you travel to each station, follow the instructions with the materials. It

does not matter the order in which you go through the stations. Remember,

you need evidence to convict someone, and sometimes evidence can be

inconclusive! Work with your team to figure out who poached this deer!

After your teacher gives you the instructions and reads you the scenario, read

about the suspects below.

Every sample wil be labeled as either Sample A, Sample B, or Sample C. Each

sample comes from the suspect with the same letter (or example, Sample B in

the first station comes from Suspect B.

 STUDENT PACKET 
WILDLIFE FORENSICS STATIONS ACTIVITY

CSI: Wyoming
 

Name: ___________
 

Suspect A: Kelly Huntsalot, a Lander, WY woman who loves to hunt deer, elk, and

pronghorn. She says that she was busy sewing blankets for the local animal shelter

the day that the deer was poached, but was home alone and therefore has no one

to back up her alibi. She drives a Toyota Tacoma with Firestone Mud Tires, and

wears Nike Running Shoes or Cowboy boots. She has a mounted buck head in her

living room.

Suspect B: Jerry Meatman, a hunter from Jackson, WY, enjoys taking his

grandchildren on deer, elk, moose, and bighorn sheep hunts around the state. He

has been a hunter his whole life, and says that he would never poach an animal

because he respects them too much. His entire home is full of antlers, mounts, and

full specimens from his most impressive hunts. He says he was taking his

grandchildren out for ice cream on the day of the poaching, but the investigator

has yet to talk to his grandchildren and confirm the story. He drives an old Ford

F150 with  5 year old Geolander All Terrain tires, and wears Schnees hiking boots.

He has a mounted buck head in his office.

Suspect C: Paul Vegetablehater is a hunter from Cody, WY. He hunts and fishes for

the majority of his food, as his last name suggests he isn’t one to eat vegetables.

He says that he would never poach a deer, since he ONLY eats meat, it wouldn’t

make sense for him to waste the meat of a deer just for the head. Paul is a bit of a

loner, so he has no one to back up his alibi that he was making buffalo jerky in his

backyard at the time of the poaching. He drives a new Chevy Silverado with 1 year

old Geolander All Terrain tires, and wears Schnees hiking or Cowboy boots. He has

a mounted buck head in his bedroom.



Station 1: Blood or not blood?

Circle the results you obtained from each of your blood tests.

 

Sample A -     Blood        Not Blood

Sample B -     Blood        Not Blood

Sample C -    Blood        Not Blood

 

Does this help you narrow down your suspects? Why or why not?

 

Is the presence of blood enough to convict someone of poaching?

 

 

Station 2: Doe or buck?  

Use the information provided and make observations of the pelvis bone

to determine the sex of the poached deer. Is it male or female? 

 

 

 

What specific observations helped you come to that conclusion?

 

 

 

 

If the hair collected as evidence was tested and was determined to be

from a male deer, did this help you narrow down your suspects? Why or

why not?

 

 

 

 

 

 



Station 3: Who’s hair is there?
Draw a detailed picture of each hair sample in the boxes below.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Which sample or samples best match with the poached deer hair? What
other observations can you make about the samples?

 
 
 
 

Did this help you narrow down your suspects? Why or why not?
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is the presence of deer hair in the back of a truck enough to prove
someone is guilty? Why or why not?

Poached Deer hair Sample A Sample B

Sample C



Station 4: Match the truck to the tracks!

 

What do you  notice about the picture of tire tracks from the scene of the crime?

 

 

 

Do they match up with any of the tires that the suspects have? How can you tell?

 

 

 

What about the size and shape of the footprint found at the scene of the crime -

does it match any of our suspects? If so, who?

 

 

 

Does this evidence help narrow down your suspect list?

 

 

 

Are tire tracks and boot tracks enough to convict someone of poaching? Why or why

not?

 

 

After you have completed all of the stations, write down who you believe

poached the deer in the space below. List the evidence you have to convict

that person.

 



Station 1: Blood or not blood?

Circle the results you obtained from each of your blood tests.

 

Sample A -     Blood        Not Blood

Sample B -     Blood        Not Blood

Sample C -    Blood        Not Blood

 

Does this help you narrow down your suspects? Why or why not?

Answers will vary.

Is the presence of blood enough to convict someone of poaching?

No, we do not know what type of blood it is, but it does help.

 

Station 2: Doe or buck?  

Use the information provided and make observations of the pelvis bone

to determine the sex of the poached deer. Is it male or female? 

Male

 

 

What specific observations helped you come to that conclusion?

More of a v-shaped ischial arch, a small tuberosity on the right

side

 

 

 

If the hair collected as evidence was tested and was determined to be

from a male deer, did this help you narrow down your suspects? Why or

why not?

Yes, it would help us match the poached deer to the deer hair that

was found in Suspect C's truck. DNA evidence would be even more

conclusive.

 

 

 

 

 



Station 3: Who’s hair is there?
Draw a detailed picture of each hair sample in the boxes below.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Which sample or samples best match with the poached deer hair? What
other observations can you make about the samples?

Sample C, answers will vary.
 
 
 

Did this help you narrow down your suspects? Why or why not?
Answers will vary.

 
 
 
 
 

Is the presence of deer hair in the back of a truck enough to prove
someone is guilty? Why or why not?

No, but it does help when in conjunction with all the other
evidence.

Poached Deer hair Sample A Sample B

Sample C

Real deer
hair

Elk hair Fake hair

Real deer
hair



Station 4: Match the truck to the tracks!

 

What do you  notice about the picture of tire tracks from the scene of the crime?

Answers will vary

 

 

Do they match up with any of the tires that the suspects have? How can you tell?

Match suspect B and C's tires

 

 

What about the size and shape of the footprint found at the scene of the crime -

does it match any of our suspects? If so, who?

Match suspect A and C's

 

 

Does this evidence help narrow down your suspect list?

Sort of

 

 

Are tire tracks and boot tracks enough to convict someone of poaching? Why or why

not?

No, but they do help when paired with the rest of the evidence.

 

After you have completed all of the stations, write down who you believe

poached the deer in the space below. List the evidence you have to convict

that person.
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